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Baker Panel Sparks Debate
By Andrew Boer

Donald Lively.

Special to the RG

As a result, the conference

"I have to confess,"

drew a highly mixed crowd:

hesitatedDanny Weitzer,

hackers, internet junkies, femi

addressing the capacity

nists, policy wonks, faculty

crowd overflowing the

members, lawyers from both

confines of Room 100.

sides of the Baker case, report

"I walked into this room,

ers, concerned undergraduates,

and I thought to myself,

a dark-suited cadre of students

'What in the world are all

from the M1TLR, and even the

you people doing here?'"

occasional law student.

x

The debate itself revealed a

BEYOND lAKE BAKER:
PoliCING THE iNTERNET,

few surpris

held March 9th by the

Catharine

Michigan Telecommuni

advising the

cations and Technology

the Baker case� MacKinnon said

Law Review (MTILR),
had obvious mass-ap

Baker Panel draws a crowd: Virginia Rezmierski from lTD

most notably that
acKinnon was
oman named in

that Baker's treatment of the
woman in the story "was not

peal. Or, more accu

speaks her mind as other panelists walt their turns to make

unique" and was "making por

rately, "broad -appeal":

the calls in cyberspace. Photo by Jon Brennan.

nography of someone's

the well-known Baker

n8Illee"

case was, as one audience participant put it, "a

Virginia Rezmierski from lTD, Barry Steinhardt

lucky break" platform for many of the varied

from theACLU, and Catharine MacKinnon from

innon added that there was no thought being

issues raised by the Internet.

the Law School. The panel was moderated by

given to a civil action on behalf of the woman.

The panel members reflected this diversity:

Communications Professor Lowenstein, who

The charges against Baker involving the pub-

Scott Charney from the Department of Justice,

offered to stand-in at the last minute for an ill

New Computer Director
to the federal govern
rector, Plotkin is re
sponsible for the entire

RG Writer

gamut of computer

For t hose of y ou

based services at the

grumbling about the state

law school, from ad

of the law school's com

ministrative databases

puting resources, don't

for staff and faculty to

worry. The new Direc

the oft-complained

tor of Information Tech

about student comput

nology, Neal I. Plotkin,

ing lab. Here's a quick

seems to have a good

look

at

some

of

grasp on just what needs

Plotkin's ideas for the

to be done to bring things

near future:

up to par.

•

Plotkin arrived here
inNovember after spend
ing 16 years with Mitre,
a non-profit company in
the D.C. area that serves
as a computer consultant

Continuing the

development of the up

Hutchins Hacker:Neal Plotkin, past
D.C. consultant to the Feds, logs in as
UMLS's new Director of Information Tech
nology. Ph o to by Jon Brennan.

and-coming

law

school Web.
•

See BAKER, p. 3

Reproductive

ment As the new di

By Rick
Bierschbach

Questioned by an audience member, MacK

Researching new

See DIRECTOR, p. 3

Rigltts Group
By Chrysanthe Gussis
RG Writer
After abortion-clinic violence made
national headlines during December break,
lL summer-starters Rita Schwantes and
Gillian Thomas went to LSSS and got ap
proval for a new group, Students for Re
productive Choice.
"We had been thinking about it since
the fall," remarked Thomas. 'There was
no visible participation in the pro-choice
campaign."
The two felt a void after Women Law
Student Association voted not to have a
political agenda or take a position on abor
tion.
'The group will allow Michigan stuSee NEW GROUP,

3

.._______________.

wOrld Cup
•

Scores

By David Barringer
RG Editor-in-Chief

Students Assist Refugees
By Garth Van't Hul
Special to the RG
For the past three years, the student-runAsylum
and Refugee Law Project (formerly the Haitian
Refugee Project) has sent groups of student volunteers to Miami during winter and spring vacations.

This year nineteen students, almost alllL's, spent

Miami's Little Haiti district where they ex
plored a part of Miami unseen by most tourists.
"Project volunteers also took advantage of
the culinary and cultural offerings of this
remarkably international city," noted Celeste.
The trips enabled participants to network
within the small but energetic and committed

community of refugee advocates.
As Chairman of the World Cup USA '94 Orone week of their vacations working with various
"In other words," observed Celeste, "while
ganization Committee, Alan L. Rothenberg (UMLS
agencies and private attorneys providing legal as
'63) had a dual mission: to put on the greatest
Project volunteers generally participate out of
sistance to political refugees. Most clients had fl ed
World Cup ever, and to leave a legacy for the sport
a desire to help those in dire need of legal
of soccer in the U.S.
Haiti following the military coup which overthrew
assistance, and while they all work very hard
On Monday, March 13, in an informal address
the govenunent of Jean-BertrandAristide.
during the week, most return with a sense of
to the law school, Rothenberg elaborated on the
Working on cases at various stages in the asyhaving received as much as, if not more than,
mission's success.
lum process, the students conducted interviews
they contributed."
The World Cup attendance was the largest
with clients, researched legal issues and country
ever by one million, and the thirty-two billion TV
Many students continue to work with refu
conditions, wrote addenda to applications, prepared
viewers, according to Rothenberg, was the largest
gees upon their return to Michigan. The proj
clients for their hearings and attended hearings with
audience for any event in history. The final event
ect is currently providing supervised student
alone was watched by two billion people. And
clients in Immigration Court. Students and their
representation to clients from Guatemala, Syria,
outside of the promotions and licenses, what was
supervising attorneys worked collaboratively, of
El
Salvador and Rwanda as well as Haiti.
the bottom line? The World Cup scored a cool
ten discussing their casework over lunch or with
Project participants have discovered that, while
sixty-million dollars.
other students in the evenings.
Miami offers a unique opportunity to put legal
In contrast to the expectation that Americans
"What struckmostof theProject's participants,"
would be passive and dull spectators, the reality
training into practice, the local client casework
noticed project co-coordinator Gabriella Celeste,
was, as Rothenberg put it, •a thirty-day party." In
adds a rewarding dimension to the day-to-day
Orlando, for example, they had installed a major
"was how much information could be absorbed in
law school experience.
system of closed-circuit surveillance TV, but by the
such a short, albeit intense, period of time."
Anyone interested in becoming involved in
end of the night, the fans and local cops were
The project requires volunteers to participate in
the Project should contact either of the co
partying together in the streets, singing with interextensive pre-trip training on asylum law, intercoordinators for the 1995-96 school year,
locked arms.
viewing skills and the country conditions in Haiti.
Because of hooliganism-the most serious
Hardy Vieux or Gabriella Celeste. +
"However," continued Celeste, "no amount of
brand of which, explained Rothenberg, is the "ortraining can provide the type of learning experience
ganized thuggery• run by Nee-Nazis-security ineluded hooligan-spotters (who perched in surveilone gains in just one hour of interviewing a client
lance-camera booths,picking out the familiar faces
particularly a client who speaks a different Ian
they knew from their own countries) and cooperaguage, comes from a very different culture and has,
tion from the INS to prevent those with criminal recin
most cases, been through the kind of hell that Editor in Chief' David Barringer
ords from being let into the country. A huge budget
News Editor: Chrysanthe Gussis
most of us have trouble even imagining."
Was allotted for security, and crowd control inside
Students stayed at a small c hurch on the edge of Business Manager: Leif Torkelsen
and outside the stadiums was managed without a
single incident. Of course, after England didn't --�---..:..------------, Lay-out Editor: Rebecca Ardoline
qualify, Rothenberg and the rest of the Committee
Photographers: Vicki Bajefsky, Jon
breathed a serious, "Whew!"
Brennan
The legacy of the World Cup was established
Staff: RickBierscbbach, Elizabeth Feeney,
by a large surplus distributed to non-profit organiJason Frank, Lawrence Garcia, Jason
zations devoted to developing soccer and also by
GulJ,KristineJohnson,JeffMacy,Linda
all the fields that were built and the positive image
McReynolds,MirandaNye,MarcReiner,
that was promoted, and as a result, Rothenberg
believes, the subsequent twenty-percent rise in
Stacy Sternberg, SD Touma, Glynn
the number of league players around the country
Washington
was attributable to the World Cup.
The Res Gestae is published biweekly durAs an encore, Rothenberg, who is also presiing the school year by students ofThe Univerdent of the U.S. Soccer Federation, promises
sity of Michigan Law School. Opinions exDivision 1 Major League Soccer, with play to begin
pressed in bylined articles are those of the aunext April. As a single-entity league, it should
avoid the conflicts now plaguing other sports
thors and do not necessarily represent the
leagues, like baseball. Rothenberg also menopinion of the editorial staff. Articles may be
tioned designs to tinker with the rules-like larger
reprinted without permission, provided that
goals, kick-in's, and time-outs-to increase scorthe author and The Res Gestae are credited
ing and the speed of play.
and notified. Mailing address: The Res GesA sports lawyer who ran the L.A. Lakers and
tae, The University of Michigan Law School,
the L.A. Clippers and whose past clients have
included Bruce Jenner, Greg Louganis and Amy
721 S. State St., AnnArbor,MI 48104-3040.
Wolcott,Rothenberg appreciates his good fortune
Phone: (313) 998-7976.
to have combined "my avocation with my vocaSubmissions to The Res Gestae should be
lion." His advice to law grads: "Get the best job you
placed in the newspaper's pendaflex in Room
can in any area, do well, and then be opportunistic
Hutchins Hall.
in getting into the sports field." +
l-------.....1 L.;;300
���=�=,;_
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more activist outlets," noted Thomas.
One of the group's more ambitious programs
includes providing training for students to act as
attorneys for young women seeking waiver of
Michigan's parental-consent law. "Stu
fromp. 1
dents will counsel teens going through
the judicial by-pass process," explained
dents the opportunity to become
Schwantes. "We hope to get more stu
part of a nationwide network for
dents involved as attorneys for these
choice," added Schwantes.
women."
Thomas, who has a background
The training is open to swrun er-start
in women's health issues, first
ers and above.
began thinking about choice advo
So far, response to the group has
cacy during a conversation with a
been positive. "I was quite surprised
friend at NYU, in which the two
when I got here that there wasn't a stu
discovered inconsistencies in their
dent group for choice," commented lL
own school health-coverage. "U of
Jeremy Spector. "I think it's great that
M health service funds abortions
someone finally took the initiative to
but not contraception." Thomas
start one."
observed. "NYU health service
"We're not looking to
confrontafunds contraception and not abor
tional," says Thomas. "E en students
tion."
who may not support our agenda seem to
However, the group does not
be tolerant."
plan to focus entirely on abortion
To date, thirty to forty students have
issues. "There are many emerging
become involved.
issues in reproductive law," re
The group will hold its next brown
marked Thomas, "including bi
bag lunch onAprill8. Lore Rogers,lead
omedical developments, forced
Rita Schwantes and Gillian Thomas, founders
attorney in the successful constitutional
Norplant implants f or women
of
the
UM Law group Students for Reproductive
inmates, and family caps for women
challenge to the Michigan abortion law,
Choice. Photo by Vicki Bajetsky
receiving welfare benefits." These
will relate her experiences on choice
are all areas in which the group
issues.
expects to become further involved.
teering, and inviting speakers on a range of repro
Students interested in information on theApril
The group's goals include funneling students
ductive-health issues. "We offer different activ
9 Rally for Women's Lives in D.C. should pen
to women's health campaigns and clinic volunity levels ranging from listening to speakers to
daflex Thomas by March 27. +

NEW GROUP

�

DIRECTOR

BAKER PANEL

from p. l

lished story, however, have since been dropped.
The debate also offered a modicum of fue
works. Professor MacKinnon and Barry Stein
hardt exchanged some pointed commentary on
MacKinnon's stance on pornography. Likewise,
several questioners targeted Scott Charney to
justify the U.S. governm ent's role in the contro
versial Zimmerman case (the developer of the
Pretty-Good-Privacy encryption software). Vir
ginia Rezmierski, however, drew the evening's
loudest spontaneous applause, by simply stating
that the Urliversity intended to continue provid
ing free student access to the alt.sex hierarchy.
Although the panoply of issues presented
could have fueled five different debates, the
general reaction to the debate was positive.
"You law students should do more of these
kinds of things," counseled an excited Professor
Morris.
Gil Raviv and Mike Coddington, the chief
organizers of the event, said that they are already

planning the MTTLR's fall conference, and are
conducting preliminary research at the upcoming
Conference on Computers, Freedom and Privacy
in Stanford, California.
"I think these conferences are an essential
part of the law-review experience," said Mark
Long, Editor-in-Chief of the MTTLR.
Indeed, The Baker panel and the upcoming
Michigan Journal of Law Reform's conference
on Employment may be happening at a particu
larly opportune time, as Professor Whitman's
faculty group is currently evaluating the funding
procedures for the various legal journals at the
law school.
According to the Journal, the MTTLR Web
page itselfhas generated rave reviewsfrom around
the world. The Journal's most resounding praise
came from Professor Prahabkar Ragde from the
UniversityofWaterloo, Canada, who wrote: "Best
thing I have read on the Web in ages. Thanks so
much for making it available."
The entire transcript of the Baker panel is
currently availa ble on-line at http:/
www.umich.edu/-umlaw/mtdr.html. +

fromp.l

·

kinds of education technology to be used
as teaching and study aids by professors
and students.
Hiring a full-time consultant to su
pervise the student computing lab during
working hours. According to Plotkin, this
will provide both "the presence and the
expertise needed to help students cope
with any equipment and software prob
lems they might have."
Completing the cabling of the law
school for ethernet access and establish
ing a central law-school computing serv
ice.
Integrating all of the administrative
databases (e.g., those for financial aid, the
registrar, career services, etc.). 'Those
databases were originally all set up solely
for their own purposes," noted Plotkin.
"Integration will make it easier for the ad
ministration and staff from the various de
partments to work together."
•

•

•
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LSSS Elections

Campaign Statements
Elections for the

1995-96L aw School

Student Senate will be this
March

22 from

WEDNESDAY,

9:00A.M. to

5:00 P.M.

outside Room 100.All students who wish to
vote will need their law-school I D.
THIRD
YEARS C ANVOTEINTHEELECTIO N S!!!
T he following candidates have submitted
nominations and statements for their re
spective offices.In addition,each position
will have a designated space on the ballot

and with the experience I gained holding treas

year. I have a good working relationship with the

urer positions in several not-for-proftt organiza

Lawyer's Club Management. I am eager to work

tions, I have the credentials to be your LSSS

with the next year's Board of Governor's as I

Treasurer. Additionally, having served as the

have good ideas as to how to iinprove the quality

New Section representative this year, I hope that

of life at the Club.

I may continue to participate in the success of our
For BOARD OF GOVERNOR's REPRE

Senate as a member of the Board.

SENTATIVE (the slot for the2 year position: all
For

3L REPRESENTATIVE

(only 2Ls

make a great 2L Representative to the Lawyer's

For 2L REPRESENTA 71VE(only lLs may

Lawyer's Club I have learned a lot about student

Senate for the past year, I know that! am the best

0

KAT ALLEN: I amrunning for2L Rep

resentative. With a year's experience, I am well

choice for president. I have the dedication, expe

aware of the Senate's goals and would like to help

rience and positive attitude necessary to make the

achieve those goals. Regarding myself as both

Senat

smoothly and effectively. I am also

accessible andapproachable, I am interested in

open and accessible, and I am eager to hear input

hearing and iinplementing what expectations you

from everyone so that the Senate can be represen

have of our class-anything from more academic

run

Club Board of Governor's. In my ftrst year in the
concerns. In the next two years I will continue to

vote & may vote for two people):
Having served on the

this):

PATRICK CURLEY: I believe I will

No offiCial nominations were submitted.

for write-in candidates.

For PRESIDENT:
0 CAROL DIXON:

students vote for

0

may vote & may vote for two people):

interact with Lawyer's Club residents to bring
their concerns and needs to the attention of the
Board of Governors. I am very active in the law
school community socially, academically, and
extra-<:urricularly and believe that my broad ex
periences will allow me to be a productive Law
Club Rep and Senator.

0

JOSHUA LUSKIN:

Having seen too

tative of all student interests. I will work hard to

forums to more social events. I look forward to

make next year everything you want it to be.

representing our class for another year. Thank

many fairy tales begin not with "once upon a

VOTE CAROL DIXON FOR LSSS PRESI

you for your consideration.

time ..." b u t

FREEMAN FARROW: I am a respon

rather with "if

ALLISON LOWERY: My name is Al

sible and responsive member of the Class of

I get elected. .

lison Lowery. I want to be LSSS President. I

1997. If elected, I shall enter the position of 2L

DENT.

0

0

have served two years on the Senate, ftrst as an

representative as a dedicated advocate for the

.,"Iam some
what leery to

active lL Rep, and currently as Vice-President.

needs of my classmates and other law students. I

make

As Veep, I have coordinated one of the most

am committed to the endeavors I undertake, and

paign prom

cam

active committee systems in Senate records, and

I am not daunted by opposition. Most iinportant,

ises

of

my

have instituted new committees: (Public Service,

I am accessible, available, and ready to serve as a

own. So I will

Honor Code, Case Club Reform). As President,

strong voice for the students of this law school.

limit myself to

·I'll continue the strides of 'typical' Senate events:

One of the first assignments I would undertake:

those that I

speakers/debates, varied social activities, and con

working to get a second microwave in the lounge.

tinued aggressive work on faculty hiring, ex
panding the curriculum, etc. Thanks and don't
forget to vote!
For VICE-PRESIDENT:

DANIEL STUTZ: To effect change, the
Yet the

channels necessary to see actual transformation

No off�eial nomi

nations were submitted.
For SECRETARY:

0

0

will of the students must be strong.

are often blocked for a variety of reasons. The
path may be obscured by well-wishers, or some
times it is siinply that the message falls on deaf
ears. To overcome these obstacles, the represen
tative must be willing to put forth intense effort

VICKIBAJEFSKY: Now that myfrrst

and dedication. These are attributes that I can

year is coming to an end, I am looking forward to

offer to the position of second year representa

increasing my involvementiimon-academic areas

tive. I would welcome the opportunity to serve as

of student life. I am accessible and energetic, and

your voice in next year's Senate.

like to be tuned into student concerns and inter
ests. I see LSSS as the forum through which all

For BOARD OF GOVERNOR's REPRE

students can be heard, and I hope to be a part of

SENTA 71VE (the slot for the 1 year position: all

that process next year.

students vote for this position):

0

MOUSHUMI KHAN: I would like to

For TREASURER:

serve on the Board of Governor's because I have

0

REGINA FONG: After m y CPA license

attended the Board of Governor's meeting this

was revoked in California and to avoid the SEC

year, and I feel that it is iinportant to have some

charges, I was forced to change professions and

one with experience. I am in touch with many

escape to Michigan. With all of that behind me

Lawyer's Club residents. I lived there myfrrst

know I can
and will keep.
My promises:
I shall do my

Journal of
Law Reform
Editorial Board 1995
Volume 29
Editor in Chief
STEPHANIE ]. GolD
Managing Editor

KAnn.EEN M. EGGERS
Executive Editors

CoLIN G. OWYANG

part to ensure

ANDY PORTINGA

that all people

]ESSE s. REYES
Mll.ES A. YANICK

and issues that
come before
the board re
ceive a fair
hearing.

My

vote on each
issue shall cor
respond

to

what I think
shall provide

Article Editors

lAUREN E. FISCHER
ANDREA GACICI

DANIEL F. HUNlER
Exec. Note Editor
REBECCA P. ROKOS
Symposium Editors

PAUL]. NIEWIADOMSICI
AusoN M. SAWKA
Managing Article

the bestmeans

Editor
MARK F. HoFFMAN

to achieve the

Note Editors

desired out

LoUISE s. BROCK
USHA DHEENAN
CHARLES E. DURoss IV
EMMA B. RODRIGUEZ

come for all
involved.

•
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Prep tor a lite at the Bar

The Beer Treatise

At the next stage, the malted grain is ground

By Daniel Dain

There are four basic ingredients in beer: malted
grain, water, hops and yeast. From the most

and then mixed with hot water to create the mash.
The mash is strained until it becomes a liquid,
called the wort (rhymes with Burt).
Bitterness, dryness and bouquet are imparted

•
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unfermented will have more body, though a lower
alcohol content.
The four basic families of beer (Iambic, ale,
lager and steam) are distinguished at the fermen
tation stage. A Iambic is a spontaneously ferment
ing beer of Belgium, which means that fermenta
tion occurs, without the brewmaster adding yeast,
through the wort's contact with airborne microor
ganisms. Ales, also called top-fermenting beers,
are made with certain strains of yeast that when

pedestrian lite lager brewed by American brewery
giants to the finest Trappist ale brewed by Cister
cian monks in Belgium, beer is made by the

to the brew through the addition of hops to the wort.

stored at cellar temperatures, ferment at the top of

Hops is an herb that grows on a vine, and it is the

manipulation of these four ingredients.

cone or flower that protects the resins and oils that

the tank. With the advent of controlled refrigera
tion in the mid-1800's, brewers started experi

Beer-making begins by converting the grain
into a form with simpler sugars upon which the

are so important to the beer. There are many
varieties of hops among which the brewmaster will

;

menting with brewing beer with a different kind of
yeast that, when refrigerated, sinks to the bo m
of the brew and, after several months if ferme ted

yeast can act to make alcohol. This process is
called malting. The grain is soaked in water until
it germinates and then is dried. The most popular

choose and mix to attain a given character of beer.
For example, the Saaz hops of Bohemia, used in

grain used is barley, and beer dates back to the do

ness and frashness that make this beer the most
copied in the world (Budweiser, Miller and Coors

German word "to store"), or bottom-fermenting

are all pseudo-pilseners).
Occasionally, other
herbs, spices, or fruits are used in addition to or

nous to the United States, is a hybrid between a

mestication of barley, some 10,000 years ago.
Wheat also lends itself well to beer,leading to a tart
and refreshing brew, but its lack of a husk tends to
clog the beer-making vessels, so it is usually com
bined with malted barley. The great Samuel Smith
brewery in Yorkshire, England uses oats to make
a wonderful hearty oatmeal stout To save money
and to give their beers a lighter flavor, the Ameri
can brewing giants use rice or corn as a grain

Pilsner Urquell, contribute to the famous bitter

To add color, aroma and body to beer, the
malted grain is often roasted. Stout gets its black
color from roasting the malted barley at very high
temperatures. The city of Bamberg, Germany is

beers. Steam beer, the only style of beer indige
lager and an ale. Prospectors in California in the

instead of the hops. Coriander and orange peel

mid-1800's had become attracted to the new lager

are popular additions. Belgian Iambic beers are
frequently flavored with cherries (kriek) or raspber

style of beer that was sweeping the world, but

ries (framboise). The worst beer that I have ever

ment lager yeasts at ale temperatures.

tried was called Ed's Original Cave Creek Chili
Pepper Beer.
The wort, now flavoered with hops, is boiled.

adjunct.

property, creates a refreshing and clean-tast g
beer. These beers are called lagers (from the

without proper refrigeration, they were left to fer
When fermentation ends, the brewmaster may
add additional hops (called dry hopping) to in
crease the aroma. The beer may then be stabi

This is the actual brewing stage. The wort is then

lized through filtering or pasteurizing to kill the

cooled and transferred to fermentation tanks where

yeast, or may have additional yeast added along
with priming sugar for a secondary fermentation in

yeast is added. The yeast converts the sugars in
the wort into alcohol and carbon dioxide. A brew
in which the yeast is left to convert all the sugars is

the bottle (these beers are called bottle-condi

famous in the beer world for its smoked, or rauch,
beer, made by smoking the malted barley over a

described as well attenuated and will be extremely

tioned and are uniformly more flavorful than pas
teurized beers, though less stable). The beer is

wood fire. It is a beer that goes great with lox.

dry. A brew in which many of the sugars are left

then ready for bottling.

•

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER

Summer Living in Washington, D.C.
Georgetown University Law Center invites interested law students who will be working
or studying in Washington, D.C., to reside in its newly-opened Gewirz Student Center.
•

Summer Residence Dates: June 4 - August 13, 1995
(Short-term rates are also available)

•

Furnished, air-conditioned apartments with private
bedrooms and full kitchen. Local telephone service included.

•

Walking distance to the U.S. Capitol, Supreme Court, Library
of Congress, federal and District courts, Smithsonian museums
and Union Station shops and metro.

•

Fitness center, including aerobic and weight training rooms.

•

24-hour uniformed security and controlled building access.

•

Laundry facilities.

•

Lounge with wide screen television.

•

Parking available.

Please contact the Office of Residence Life at

(202) 662-9290 for further

information and a

Housing Application. Spaces will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis so please
apply early to reserve your space.
Georgetown University does not disaiminate on the basis of race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, sexual orientation or disability.
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Top Ten
Things
not

Monsters & Kings
By Jeff Macy

King-BELLY
Belly's second album suffers from a bit of a
sophomore slump. Tanya Donnelly, ex-Throwing
Muses yin to her half-sister Kristin Hersh's yang,
bolted from that band late in 1991 to set up her own
power trio and release Star, a collection of dia
mond-in-the-rough pop confections. This time
out, with the addition of bassist Gail Greenwood to
make Belly a proper quartet, the band tries to
stretch its wings and rock out a bit more, with
decidedly mixed results.
King is a good record by objective standards,
but when placed next to Star, it just can't measure
up. For one thing, Belly has elected to work with
veteran 60's-rock producer Glyn Johns, appar
ently in an attempt to give the songs the same kind
of hard glaze that bands like the Byrds brought to
their music. The problem is, Donnelly writes
delicate, challenging ballads whose foundation
often rests on the dynamic interplay between her
voice and the band's instruments. Listening to
new songs like "Untitled and Unsung," one can
hear the potential hiding within; unfortunately,
Johns buries them in monochromatic production
that fails to differentiate between the intense,
cathartic portions of the songs and the instrumen
tal filler. Other songs, like the title track and "L'il
Ennio," just slip under the radar and make no
emotional impact whatsoever.
That said, King still holds some nioe surprises.
Greenwood's voice, limited in its range, still har
monizes well with Donnelly's on "Red" and Judas
My Heart.· When she sings harmony, Greenwood
uses a strange sort of sliding vocal scale which
would sound out of kilter anywhere else but which
is perfect for Belly's quirkiness.
As on Star, Donnelly's slower songs are more
convincing than her flat-out rockers. The chiming
"The Bees," whose guitar hook is so ethereal that
a strong breeze would tear it apart, is a stellar
example of this, as is the nearly perfect "Seal My
Fate," the one song on the album which would
have been worthy of inclusion on Star. All in all,
Belly is to be commended for striving toward
musical maturity, but they shouldn't let their new
found quest for songwriting subtlety overwhelm
their natural instincts to write hooky pop treasures.
•

To Bring You My Love-PJ HARVEY
On the exact opposite end of the spectrum
from the technique-heavy, emotion-light King is
the harrowing new wall of sound by Polly Jean
Harvey. To Bring You My Love is the musical
equivalent of crashing through the seven layers of
Dante's hell at top speed on an ironbound train car
with no brakes.
Harvey, one of the best modern blues song
writers of our time, doesn't sing her songs so much
as she physically wrenches them out of her soul.
Her last record, the insanely brilliant Rid Of Me,
paired her graphic psychopathology with producer
Steve Albini's guitar sturm und clank, and the
result was a fascinatingly ugly pieoe of work about
sex, cruelty and vicious psychic manipulation.
This time around, Harvey has ditched her old
band-mates, written a bunch of songs about ob
sessive love and loss, and gotten ex-Nine Inch

Nails and Depeche Mode producer
Flood to punch them up into proto
industrial nightmares. The pacing
of To Bring You My Love is nerve
wracking; the opening title track,
and the four songs that follow it,
build up musical tension to the
breaking point. All these songs are
slow, menacing and utterly without
catharsis; as Harvey gutturally
moans about selling her soul for
love in "To Bring You My Love,"
and robotically, methodically
stomps out everything in her path
on "Working For The Man," you
find yourself biting your fingernails
to the quick, waiting for the other
shoe to drop. When the explosion
finally comes six songs into the
album, on the apocalyptic "Long
Snake Moan," you're almost re
lieved.
Polly Harvey has entered the
rare stratosphere of modem rock
singers--Eddie Vedder, Courtney
Lo ve, Nick Cave, Sinead
O'Connor, pre-Joshua Tree
Bono-who are capable of chan
neling pure longing and rage into
the same song and transforming
their voices into a conduit for their
souls. Unlike Pavement's Steve
Malkmus or Liz Phair, who can
certainly deliver the emotion but
are too lackadaisical to really spit
fire, Harvey takes the listener on a per
sonal guided tour of the demons inside
her, and inside themselves.

Auctioned
off

at

SFF
Auction
by Rich Mrizek, Miranda Nye, & Marc Schuyler
Reiner

1 O) A lock of Ed Cooper's hair.
9) A dream date with Teen Hunk Patrick Cu rl e y .
8) Free use of Lexis and Westlaw until graduation.
7) Faculty backwash
6) Motocross with Professor Heidi Li Feldman
5) Your picture in the next edition of Professor
Simpson's book Cannibalism and the Law {with
bonus duplicate in next edition of Professor Miller's
book Humiliation)
4) One Get-Out-of-Princesses-Column-Free card.
3) Autographed original copy of Dean Lehman's
memo explaining why the NCAA got Michigan's
seed wrong {and why it doesn't matter anyway).
2) A "Bridge Week" next year all about you!
1) A job at a law firm.

Ratings (out of five stars):
King-* ••
To Bring You My Love- • • * • 1/2

Around
Ann Arbor
By SDTouma

From gunners to gargoyles: A little sunshine,
and the fledglings hatch. Photo by Jon Brennan.

This A3 reporter has been intoxicated by the warm weather. March is teasing us
with the first signs of spring, since we'll see weather
in the high 20's before the month is up, but who
cares? The only things moving faster than Mary
land on its way to the Final Four are the hormones
within the walls of Hutchins Hall. In honor of these
events, I offer the best bars for watching March
Madness and the perfect place to start a night that
ends in the morning.
We begin with the deck at PALlO's. Formerly
known as the Quality Bar, the second-story rooftop
patio of Palio's gives you the opportunity to im
press your company with any knowledge you
retained from Astronomy 201. Palio's has the best
list of jug Ouianti wines in Ann Arbor and a good

view of the scene on Main Street. If you go, try the
fresh bread and olive oil that starts every meal.
The food is standard Italian, but the linguine is
especially good. The rest is up to you.
Next up we have the best places to watch the
tourney. I'll call it a tie between CLue's AC and
FRASER's Pus. Cub's AC is on S. Industrial across
from Kroger's. Check your egos at the door and
don't bother dressing up. Flannels and sweats will
do, and the people are friendly. Fraser's, like
Cub's AC, has several screens and satellite hook
up for your viewing pleasure. Fraser's is located at
2045 Packard just south of Stadium and hands
down has the best waitstaff in Ann Arbor. You'll
find plenty to keep you occupied at this sports bar.
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University of Michigan Law Students

Make the most of
your summer and your
career with West's
free training!
West's 1995 Summer Associate and Judicial
Clerkship programs will teach you the techniques
of quality, cost-effective WESTLAW® research
that your summer employers will demand.

Summer Associate
and Judicial Clerkship Classes:
March 27 through March 31
All classes will be held in the

2nd Floor Computer Lab of the
Undergraduate Library.

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED
SO SIGN UP NOW!
Sign-up sheets are located
at the Pendajlexes.
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Unclersfancling Me11 .

Toward a Theory of

Skipping Class

take the full force of the beating than suffer the

Dr. G.

humiliation of being rescued.
Now, there's no good excuse for this. A beat

I was walking down the street with my brother,
minding my own business. Up ahead of us was a
couple, a very large woman and a very thin man.
They were arguing. They were far enough ahead

ing is a beating is a beating. But like so many other
things, while t here is no excuse, there is a reason.
Testosterone.

of us so that I couldn't make out what they were

Now ladies, pay close attention because I'm
breaking down wisdom here. Testosterone in men

saying-but the man obviously said the wrong
thing.

can best be described as "the stupid chemical.·
Because, that exactly what it makes us-stupid.

All of a sudden, the woman very deliberately
looked at the man, put down her purse, and

Throughout my life, I have done hundreds of things
directly provoked by this maddening substance.

proceeded to kick his ass. I'm not talking about a
few glancing blows. I'm talking about a beating

And none of them could be called smart.
But it's what makes us men.
It works like this.

that would make Iron Mike Tyson shriek like a
schoolgirl. And when he was down she kicked him
with the full weight of her being until she had prop

"Hey (insert male name) bet you can't skateboard down this tree."

erly exhausted herself.
We chuckled.

"Why no, I can't."

It was the funniest beating ever I did see. By

After such an attack on masculinity, testoster

the time we got to where the man lay, we were
laughing so hard we could scarcely ask him if he

one rages violently through the veins and what

needed any help.

it.

restored domestic tranquillity. They strolled down

ever the most absurd course of action is-we take
Testosterone has it's own community. When
we see the poor sucker in a bloody heap at the

the lane, happy again.

bottom of the tree holding a skateboard-we
understand. Better that than suffer the ravages of

Quite a touching scene of conflict resolution.
But I started wondering. Why did we laugh? If it

a damaged sense of masculinity. His penance is
over, and he can go on being a man.

had been a man beating a woman, we would have
rushed with chivalrous haste to halt the attack.

being beaten by the woman. By laughing at him,

And that's why we had to laugh at the man

Even if it had been simply a large man attacking a

we forced him to pluck up his courage and pull

small man, we would have intervened.
But there's something in a man being beaten

himself up on his own two feet without suffering
any further damage to his masculinity by having us

by a woman that seems to bar intervention.

help him.
So we laughed.

It

almost as if by rescuing the hapless fellow, you
would be committing a greater harm. Best let him

yearly tuition by lecture hours per semester, it
turns out that each class session costs roughly

$55 for out-of-staters and $41 for in-staters;
which in either case is a lot of money to waste.
So, I guess there is only one solution: we have to
lower tuition. But how?
First, there are too many undergraduates
using our courtyard. So,let's take those Check
point Charlie kids, who scan ID's at the library,
and station them by each outside entrance to the
law school. If the undergraduates really want to
get in, and our courtyard/frisbee grounds will be
admittance fee on their entree-plus (exceptions
for really good-looking people will probably be
allowed). The proceeds will go to lowering our
tuition so we can skip class financially guilt-free.
Now, let's discuss this notion of guilt. A new
past-time is occurring at the law school. Stu
dents are seeking out other students who have
actually done less work this semester than them
selves in order to feel better.

(Sunday 8:00:

Have you started your Ethics exam yet? Nope,
you? Nope. Cool.) Through this process bonds
of friendships have grown tighter and a new
class system has emerged: "The Slackers," "The
Real Slackers," and "Nate."
But we should not be feeling guilty about
skipping class. Instead we should be feeling
angry. Fifty-five dollars to learn the in's and out's

That's what friends are for. +

Rank Me1 Tell Me Lies
Princesses Without A Country

Ann Arbor at Eighty Degrees. Tournament
Time. Sun Dresses. Now, more t han ever, you
want to skip class. The problem is, after dividing

too ideal to resist, then they can pay a daily

"My little sister did."

The man eventually managed to struggle to
his feet and rejoin his significant other in newly

By Jason Frank

Through the On-Campus Interviewing Process,

of the Shelley rule only to find out it doesn't exist
in modern-day courts. (And, why, if I may ask,
are we learning about these old English property
rules any way? Didn't we fight a war so we didn't
have to know this stuff?) I get angry when I spend
seven dollars to watch Jim Carrey for two hours,
but forty-one dollarsto listen to Ron Barak! Sure,

You May As Well Be Dead to Us"). Dean Lehman

some of you say that we don't just pay for the

Blissed-out from the week of 70-degree

explained that the percentage of Michigan stu

classes, but the prestige of having a Michigan

weather, the Princesses have reluctantly aban

dents employed six months after graduation given
by U.S. News and World Report was misleading,

degree. However, after acouplemore U.S.News

as apparently 13% of Michigan grads failed to turn

Dean Lehman's two-page letter to all our inter

cesses havecome inside to do their word process

in forms indicating exactly which high-paying jobs

ing, do not attempt to reach us via phone. We are
letting our answering machine pick up until we can

they had landed.

views just to show t hat the survey's tactics do not
correctly reflect on how we really are better than

doned their table outside Cava Java to write this
week's column.

(Note:

even though the Prin

be sure that those SFF people have given up on us
for good.)
Several t hings have happened this week to
amuse the Princesses. Among the printable

At the risk of sounding like

and World Reports, we are going to have to bring

alternative explanation for this failure to report

Detroit Cooley.
So, skip class not because it is hot outside,

jobs:

or because Gonzaga is in the sweet 16. Do it as

radicals, the Princesses would like to suggest an
MAYBE 13% OF THE PEOPLE DON'T
Many of the Prin

a protest. Tell the professors that until they start

cesses' 3L friends are still unemployed and bitter

presenting more interesting topics than Richard

HAVE JOBS TO REPORT.

anecdotes, we hear that Jim Curtis and Dave

(their motto: "Why the Hell Didn't I Go to NYU!?").

Bey, we will leave their classrooms empty. I can

Schwartz (both 3L's) have finally admitted that the

Not that we would dream of criticizing, but the

see it now: "Sado-Masochism and the Sixth

reason they have not gone out all year is that they

Princesses do think that Placement could do a
teensy bit more for unemployed 3L's, like perhaps

Amendment," or "Girlfriend, your man is a dog,
and if he bites, it's a violation of Illinois Code 16-

are both hopelessly addicted to the "Beavis and
Butthead" video game, available at fine Sega

including a list of locations that buy one's plasma

504." Only then could we truly say, we have

retailers everywhere. The Princesses commend

next to the list of employers interested in hiring 3L's

achieved educational progress. +

these two for recognizing their problem-after all,
acknowledgement is the first step to recovery.

posted outside Room 200.
In a less serious vein, the Princesses thor

Good luck, Jim and Dave!

weather by partaking in healthy, outdoor activities

oughly enjoyed their St. Patrick's Day. As usual,

(i.e., drinking at Dominick's). Atthe very least, one

The Princesses also got a good chuckle out of

the scene at 427 Hamilton was quite festive, and

the letter they received from Dean Lehman, ex

should sit outside in the Law Quad and pretend

we're sure that2L Dave Lansky's party would have

plaining why Michigan has fallen to eighth (!!!) in

that one is at one of the schools that blew U of M

been equally fun had we stayed conscious long

away in the U.S. News and World Reportrankings,
i.e., UVA (motto: "Better Weather, Less Tuition,

the U.S. News and World Reportrankings. Appar
ently, this slip had a lot to do with our Placement

enough to attend. (Sorry Dave-we tried!)
The Princesses hope that everyone will con

Office (official motto:

tinue to take advantage of the pleasant spring

"If You Don't Get A Job

AND You Can Get A Job!")
Ta Ta for now. +

